
2022 State Fair of Texas - BROILER ORDER FORM 
 

Broilers to be exhibited at the 2022 State Fair of Texas must be ordered through the 4-H Office.   

All broilers will be from the same source and will be hatched on the same date. 

 

DEADLINE TO ORDER:  Thursday, MAY 19, 2022 - BY 5:00pm  
  

(delivery date: estimated August 16-20, 2022) 

 
                Family Order (75 max siblings pull from same birds) 

 

                Individual Order (75 max per child. siblings CANNOT pull from same birds) 

 
(One Order Form Per Family Order/ One Order Form Per Individual Order)   
NAME OF EXHIBITOR(S)___________________________ _    ___________________________  
 

                              

  

PARENT NAME:                                                                                               
 

ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________________  
 

CITY:_______________________________            ZIP: _____________  
 

PHONE: ____________________________            CLUB: __________________________  
 (please use the phone # that is the best way to reach you) 

 
 

ORDER GUIDELINES: 

The minimum order per exhibitor/family is 25 birds, with a maximum of 75 birds, in increments of 25.  

Therefore, each exhibitor/family may order 25, 50, or 75 birds. 

Each exhibitor MAY order an individual set of birds (up to 75) OR siblings within the same household may order 

and share a set of birds (up to 75). 

In other words, a family with multiple exhibitors can order an individual set of birds for each exhibitor in the 

family, OR they can order one set of birds for the entire family. In either case, the maximum number of birds in a 

set that an exhibitor can select from for the show is 75 birds. 

Chicks will be straight run. 

 
1 BOX = 25 BIRDS….…$37.50    2 BOXES = 50 BIRDS….…$75.00    3 BOXES = 75 BIRDS…….$112.50 

 
AMOUNT ORDERING: 

 

Total Birds:  __________    X    $1.50 per bird   =   Order Total: $____________ 

 

 

*MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: 4-H GENERAL ACCOUNT 

 

 

ENTRY FEES WILL BE PAID WHEN EXHIBITORS REGISTER FOR THE SHOW AT OUR STATE FAIR 

MAJOR ENTRY NIGHT IN AUGUST. 
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